[Major agitated-anxious versus blunted-retarded depression: differential effects of fluoxetine].
A multi-centre study was designed to evaluate the efficacy and tolerance of fluoxetine in two groups of major depression: "agitated-anxious" and "blunted-retarded". The study included 50 patients presenting a major depressive episode (following DSM III-R criteria and score > or = 20 on MADRS): 26 in "agitated-anxious" group (score > or = 15 on Hamilton anxiety scale and > or = 10 on Tyrer anxiety brief scale) and 24 in the "blunted-retarded" group (score > or = 15 on Widlöcher retardation scale and > or = 10 on Abrams-Taylor blunted affect scale). After one week period on placebo, all patients were treated in an open design with fluoxetine at a fixed daily dose of 20 mg and followed on a period of 6 weeks with active treatment. In spite of a significant antidepressant efficacy of fluoxetine in the two groups, better results were observed in the "agitated-anxious" depressed group: marked improvement on MADRS total score at day 42 (76% decrease vs 62% in the "blunted-retarded" group, p = 0.012), greater number of "responders" defined by a decrease > or = 50% on MADRS total score and a total score < or = 12 (95% vs 63%, p = 0.04), better patient's global impression on efficacy (54% of "excellent efficacy" vs 18%, p = 0.012), more improvement on HSCL-58 total score (mean decrease of 69% vs 39%, p = 0.016), higher improvement on "hostility/interpersonal hypersensitivity" score (mean decrease of 74% vs 37%, p = 0.001) and on "anger attacks/irritability" sub-score (mean decrease of 73% vs 30%, p = 0.0002).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)